
Shopify Case Study Quick Start Guide

Overview

In this quick start guide, I am going to take you through a case study showing you how I started 

from scratch and took a store to $3K in 2 weeks!

Step 1: Sign Up For A Free Trial Shopify Account

The �rst thing you need to do is sign up for a free Shopify trial account. 



Click here to sign up for a free Shopify account.

At this point, you do not even need a domain name as Shopify can host your store without one. I highly 

recommend you get one eventually, but it is not necessary to start. As far as a name for your store, I 

suggest you use something general such as “Daily Deals.” It is also a good idea to not use words such as 

“apparel” or “jewelry” in your store name as you do not want to restrict yourself to a certain type of 

product.

Of course, if you are already crushing it in a niche, you can make a relevant store name. However, for 

starters I recommend you make a general store so you can list products in any niche.

Step 2: Find A Niche

This is the step most people tend to overthink. However, you can enter pre,y much any 

passionate niche you can think of. There are 2 things I keep in mind when deciding to enter a 

niche:

1. Is it passionate? Do people buy products in this niche and are there communi0es 

dedicated to discussing it?

2. Can you target it on Facebook? To check this, you can look up interests on Audience 

Insights and see if you can target it using the Facebook Power Editor.

Do not be afraid of the compe00on, and do not always assume that a market is too saturated to

be pro�table in. In most cases, the bigger the niche, the more room there is for compe00on.

Niche I chose: Horses

Step 3: Find A Hot Selling Product

I use watchcount.com to �nd a product that is proven to sell. Simply go to watchcount.com and 

enter your niche inside the search bar. I usually start by searching “niche + jewelry” because 

jewelry has a high perceived value and can be found on eBay for cheap.

I recommend you choose a product that has a higher sale count than its watch count.  This 

means that people are proven to take ac0on and buy the product instead of just being 

interested in it.

Step 3a: Find the product (or similar product) on Ali Express or eBay

A7er you choose a product you want to sell, check to see if it is available on aliexpress.com 

and/or ebay.com. Preferably you want to make sure it has mul0ple suppliers just in case one of 

them runs out of stock.

Here is the product I ended up going with

https://www.shopify.com/?ref=iamtjm
file:///srv/www/vhosts/releases/29/save/queued/b/a/f/bafd669261771e9086573b548cbc1c9e/ebay.com
file:///srv/www/vhosts/releases/29/save/queued/b/a/f/bafd669261771e9086573b548cbc1c9e/aliexpress.com
file:///srv/www/vhosts/releases/29/save/queued/b/a/f/bafd669261771e9086573b548cbc1c9e/watchcount.com
file:///srv/www/vhosts/releases/29/save/queued/b/a/f/bafd669261771e9086573b548cbc1c9e/watchcount.com


Step 4: List the product on your Shopify store + pricing

A7er you set up the basics to your store, lis0ng a product takes just minutes. Check out my 

eCom blog to see exactly how I set up my stores.

This is what my product lis0ng looks like

http://ecomjourney.com/
http://ecomjourney.com/


I usually price necklaces at $19.99 with shipping set at $4.95. I found the product on Ali Express 

for just less than $2 including shipping so it is a good margin at $20+.

Step 5: Use audience insights to 0nd interests

When I run my ini0al ad campaign to a new product, I search for magazine interests in my niche 

and run ads targe0ng those interests. The reason why I use magazine interests is because 

people interested in horse magazines are more passionate AND proven buyers.

Step 6: Set up ad campaigns to your product

A7er se@ng up a fan page for your store, you can start running ads to your products. This guide 

is not an in depth overview of how to run Facebook ads, but I do want to give you some very 

valuable informa0on that I apply to every campaign.

 Use Page Post Engagement or Website Conversions for your ad objec0ve. If you have a 

community oriented passionate niche, then I recommend you use PPE ads. It takes 

advantage of the viral eBect, and you can get tons of targeted organic traCc. A7er you 

have generated at least 50 sales conversions in a niche, then you can use Website 

Conversions ads. By then, Facebook will have enough data to target people most likely to

buy in your niche.

 For your ini0al campaign, I recommend you set your ad set budgets at $5 per day. Also, 

split your ad sets by gender and age. 

 Keep your copy simple. Simply use your product image as your ad and use this as your 

copy: “The perfect necklace for _____ lovers! Get it now at ____” You want your focus to

be your product and ge@ng people to click our link.



Step 7: Analyze, Op5mize, and Scale Up

When entering a new niche, you’ll want to analyze your ads a7er at least 3 days of tes0ng. 

Here’s some guidelines I follow for my campaigns.

 If margins for a product are $20, turn oB any adset that does not have any conversions 

a7er $15 or 75% of your margin. There are some excep0ons:

o I keep an ad set running if the CTR is over 15%. A CTR this high means there is a 

lot of interest, but people are just not buying… yet. I keep the ad set on for 

another $15 to see if sales start coming in. Some ads just don’t convert un0l later

on a7er Facebook op0mizes. I have had some of my best performing ads not 

bring any sales un0l a few days in. However, I have also had some ads bring many

sales in the beginning and die oB quickly. Just keep in mind to keep tes0ng when 

you have an ad set with a high CTR.

o I keep an ad set running when PPE is less than $0.10. Even if the ad itself is not 

pro�table, this is a cheap way of building the retarge0ng list for the product.

 Increase your ad budget slowly or not at all. When you change the budget on an ad set, 

Facebook has to re-op0mize and it can throw things oB. I like to keep my ad budgets 

constant. However, if you do increase budget, I recommend to only increase by 15 to 20 

percent per day. So if you’re star0ng budget is $5, then bump it up to $6 the next day. It 

may seem slow, but this helps keep ROI consistent and there will be less Ouctua0on.

 Another strategy to scale up is to duplicate ad sets. The way I do it is to run an iden0cal 

ad set, but with a diBerent ad objec0ve. So if females aged 25-34 are pro�table with 

page post engagement, then I will run the same thing to a website conversions ad.

Step 8: Scaling Down

The last thing you want to do with a pro�table campaign is to run it for too long and have it 

eventually become unpro�table. I like to scale down slowly by turning oB ad sets based on 3 day

analysis. Instead of constantly looking at the life0me data of each ad, I look at data for the last 3 

days. Then I follow the guidelines I showed in Step 7. It’s pre,y simple and allows you to stop a 

campaign before it starts falling into a loss.

Conclusion

These are the steps I use for every campaign I run. If you want to see me go more in depth with 

my eCommerce stores, then I recommend you check out my eCommerce blog.

http://ecomjourney.com/
Timothy Miranda
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